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A R T I C L E  B Y :  C F F C

Chicago Fire FC (0-0-1, 1 point) earned a point on the road in the Club’s first match of the season with a 2-2 tie
against the Philadelphia Union (0-0-1, 1 point) on Saturday night at Subaru Park. 
Midfielder Brian Gutiérrez scored the opening goal of the game, becoming the Club’s first Homegrown Player to score
in the season opener and the second-youngest player to score the Fire’s opening goal of the season at 20 years, 252
days. Gutiérrez was assisted by Fabian Herbers, with the two then trading places for the team’s second goal. Herbers’
goal against his former team was his second-consecutive in a season opener for the Fire.
Gutiérrez opened his 2024 scoring account in the 39th minute. Xherdan Shaqiri received the ball and held off his
defender, slotting the ball to the left. Herbers then sent the pass further left with one touch, placing it onto the path
of Gutiérrez. The Chicago native collected the pass and took a couple touches forward, sending a powerful shot from
just outside the 18-yard box that went just under the crossbar and into the back of the net.
Philadelphia appeared to level the score just after the beginning of the second half, but the goal was called back due
to Daniel Gazdag being offside. Mikael Uhre scored for the home side in the 55th minute to level the match.
Chicago once again pulled ahead in the 81st minute when Herbers and Gutiérrez once again connected in front of
the net.Maren Haile-Selassie sent a ball to goal that goalkeeper Oliver Semmle dove to save, sending the rebound
into the box. Gutiérrez passed it to his left to Herbers with one touch, and he took a controlling touch before sending
it past Semmle. 
As the end-to-end action continued, the Union scored the game-tying goal in the second minute of stoppage time by
way of Daniel Gazdag, resulting in a hard-fought point for both teams.
NEXT MATCH: Chicago will host 2023 MLS Supporters’ Shield winners FC Cincinnati on March 2 at Soldier Field.
Scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. CT on MLS Season Pass, the match against Cincinnati will mark the earliest home
opener in Chicago Fire history, occurring two days prior to the Club’s 2023 opener. The match will also be transmitted
locally via WLS-AM 890 and Latino Media Network channels.

Designated Player Hugo Cuypers and defender Allan Arigoni made their Chicago Fire and Major League Soccer
debuts, along with earning their first career MLS starts.
Also making their Fire debuts were defenders Andrew Gutman, Chase Gasper, and midfielder Kellyn Acosta.
Gasper entered the match in the fifth minute for an injured Andrew Gutman, and Acosta replaced captain
Xherdan Shaqiri in the 73rd minute.
Swiss midfielder and four-time FIFA World Cup veteran Shaqiri was named team captain and wore the armband
for the 11th time as a member of the Chicago Fire.
With his goal, Brian Gutiérrez became the first Homegrown Player to score in the Club’s season opener, and the
second Homegrown player to score the first goal of the season for the Fire (Harry Shipp - March 22, 2015 vs. San
Jose Earthquakes).
Fabian Herbers scored in back-to-back season openers for the Chicago Fire, having registered the tying goal
against NYCFC in the Club’s 2023 opening game.
Goalkeeper Bryan Dowd (left lower leg), defender Carlos Terán (right upper leg), midfielder Javier Casas Jr. (left
lower leg) and forward Victor Bezerra (right upper leg) were not available for tonight’s match.

Chicago Fire FC Earns Road Point with 2-2 Tie

against Philadelphia Union at Subaru Park



Carvana – an industry pioneer for buying and selling used vehicles online – joins the Fire
as their Front Kit Partner, as well as being named the Club’s Official Online Auto Retailer
Partner and Presenting Partner of the Chicago Fire FC Regular Season. Through the
multiyear agreement, Carvana will become an integral part of the Fire’s 2024 campaign,
appearing across the First Team, MLS NEXT Pro (Chicago Fire II), and Chicago Fire
Academy team jerseys, and working with the Club to bring new community engagement,
youth sports and school programming initiatives, and special experiences for local
residents and Chicago Fire Season Ticket Members. For more information, please visit
www.carvana.com and follow at @Carvana.

https://www.carvana.com/
https://twitter.com/Carvana
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